I. Uh Oh, What Have I Gotten Myself Into Now ???

II. Introduction to International Finance and Tax Planning

A. Finance and Basketball

B. International Finance is Quite Possibly the Most Important Subject on the Planet


BREAK

III. What to Expect

A. Course Requirements

B. Travel Arrangements

IV. Oh, the Places You’ll Go!

CD-ROM “Material World”

Readings

“Going Global,” The Economist, 6 December 2002 [How trade is good for you]
http://www.economist.com/displayStory.cfm?Story_ID=898112

“Ring in the New,” The Economist, 3 January 2002 [The Euro]
http://www.economist.com/displayStory.cfm?Story_ID=922589


http://www.economist.com/displayStory.cfm?Story_ID=941570

“Another Missed Chance,” 17 January 2002. [Corporate taxation in Japan]
http://www.economist.com/printedition/displayStory.cfm?Story_ID=940932

“What’s for Dinner,” Smithsonian Magazine, January 2002. [Comparative eating habits]
http://www.smithsonianmag.si.edu smithsonian/issues02/jan02/dinner.html